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There A re Over One Mi ll ion Illegit im at e V ot es

In Three St at es A lone That  W oud Give t he

Elect ion t o President  Trum p If  A ddressed

There are over one mil l ion vot es in t hree sw ing st at es

t hat  when addressed w il l  give t he elect ion t o President

Trump.

Yes this is true.  Big Media, Big Tech, Big Pharma, the Democrat Party and

China won’t tell you this but this is indeed true.  There are more than

enough votes that when addressed properly will give the election to

President Trump.  The question is, will there be enough courageous

politicians to recognize this and the true winner of the 2020 election.

W isconsin

We’ve reported over the past few weeks how the Supreme Court in

Wisconsin deemed more than 200,000 ballots illegitimate in the 2020
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election.  These ballots are estimated to be heavily for Joe Biden and

invalid.  Removing the majority of these illegitimate ballots from the Biden

gang will place the state solidly in the Trump column.

Georgia

Georgia has nearly half a million ballots that are illegitimate per the

election law in the state.  Again, these ballots most all are in the Biden

column.  They are illegitimate per state law.  We have no idea where they

came from, who touched them, and the chain of custody that eventually

allowed them to be counted.  Removing these illegitimate ballots will

Will Wisconsin Officially Move Their
Electoral College Votes to President Trump
After 200,000 Mostly Biden Votes Were
Ruled Illegitimate?

We reported a couple weeks ago that the Wisconsin Supreme Court
ruled that over 200,000 [likely mostly] Biden votes were ruled
illegitimate.  This clearly places this state in President Trump’s column. 
Will this be reflected on January 6th? We reported a couple weeks ago
that the Wisconsin Supreme Court agreed with the President’s position
on … Continue reading
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easily move Georgia to the Trump column.  (This situation has likely

occurred in the other swing states as well.)

Pennsy lvania

W e reported this past  week that  the state of  Pennsy lv an ia reported

200,000 m ore votes than voters.   Moving these from the state’s tallies

would most likely move the state to the Trump column.

Georgia Has 460,000 Absentee Ballots Still
Missing Custody Documentation Required
by Law – Will Georgia Move to Trump
Column as a Result?

Georgia Has 460,000 Absentee Ballots Still Missing Chain of Custody
Documentation Required by Law – Since most absentee ballots went to
Biden, will Georgia move to the Trump column as a result? We reported
on Saturday that Tiffany Morgan at the Tennessee Star reported: With
eleven days until Georgia’s U.S. runoff election, a large majority …
Continue reading
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In addition, there currently is a case held up in  the Suprem e Court

where the state allowed hundreds of thousands of ballots to be counted

even though they were not turned in until after 8pm on election day,

which is the state law.  Once this case is finally adjudicated, Pennsylvania

would easily fall into the Trump column.

There are similar situations in the other swing states.  But addressing the

above items alone would place more electoral college votes in the Trump

column than in the Biden camp as we’ve noted bef ore (see number 5):

Pennsylvania Reported 200,000 More Ballots
Cast than People Who Voted – Will The
State Now Legitimately Go to the Trump
Column?

After nearly two months, it was discovered that the state of Pennsylvania
had 200,000 more votes than people who voted. We already knew that
in Pennsylvania tens of thousands of ballots were returned before they
were sent out.  We know hundreds of thousands of completed ballots
were shipped from New York to Pennsylvania before the … Continue
reading
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The courts and state governments have prevented the true results of the

2020 election from being unveiled.  Big Media and Big Tech won’t report

and of this as well, but it doesn’t matter.

The t rut h is t he t rut h and Americans know President

Trump won t he 2020 elect ion.


